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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
tEntabllshed 1870 )

Thig paper Will lwar fight for
progres and reform, It will not know-Ingl- r

tolerate injustice or corruption
and will always fight demagogue! ol
all parties, it will oppose privileged

clssse. and public plunderers it Will

never lack sympathy wl' the poor.

remain devoted to CMIt will alwav
public welfare and will ne-e- r be sat-

isfied with merely printing news, it

will atwavs be drastically independ-

ent and will never be. afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by the

rich or the poor.

The- official paper of Ogden City

and Weber County. All legal no,,c'8
authorized by law to be published by

aid city and county will appear ex-

clusively in the Evening Standard.

JAPANESE TO DEMAND
NATURALIZATON.

The Japanese problem is far from a,

solution. We read of the Tokio cor- -

respondent of the Japanese New

World, a San Francisco morning pa

per, cabling his paper last night that!
comment in official circles and among'

the Tokio newspapers indicated a de- -

sire that the Japanese government at

once seek a new treaty with the
United States wherein the questions1

j of land ownership and the like couid

he specificalh settled. The corre--

spondent added that Professor Taka-- j

hash) of the Imperial university at

Tokio, had issued a statement holding;
I that Japan should demand at once

the right of naturalization In the

United States as the only way of

solving the problem
The Japanese statesman would do

well to go slow The future is cer- -

tain to bring a clash, If the Japanese
tail to realize that nothing must be

done in an effort to thwart the
in their determination to

keep their state a whlteman 8 coun- -

The Japanese should be allowed 10

come and go with the same freedom

granted other foreigners, they even'
should be tolerated as land owners in j

small numbers but the moment they
begin to gather in such great numbers'

I a6 to crowd out the whites., then they
j should be checked. That Is a right j

I I which goes with
I jj were Americans to invade Japan an t

. to succeed in displacing thousands of i

Jl the subjects of the Mikado from the
' I soil, Japan would never ask our let

J or hindrance but would proceed sum-- j

; I marily to stop the American Invasion
P And that would be Japan s right

j If the Japanese were granted the
rights of citizenship, with the privil-jHH- I

ege of land ownership an where In

the United States ten yean from:
I now there would be an irrepressible

confl'ct on the Pacific coast and wari
would be inevitable because of the
race hatreds which would be engen-- 1

dered
Japan, we take it, does not aim to'

encourage Japanese colonization in

California, but simply seeks to prc-- I

ven: discrimination. Yet the Japan
ese must no, overlook the fact that
the, as Asiatics, come within the op- -

j

eratlon of the law that prohibits the
Mongolian race from being allowed;

the full privileges accorded other
alien races In the United States. The

Japanese are looked on as non-as- -

Bimtlable and until that prejudice:
fails to exist the;, cannot expect to

be allowed to gain any great foothold

on American soil
Senator William Alden Smith Is

quoted as saving:
"It seems to me there has been un-- I

necessary solicitude in our dealings

with Japan over the alien land ques-- 1

tlon. It has been such as would lead

any foreign nation to believe that we

were afraid the Japanese could come

over here with their army ami navy
'

and annihilate us

"This government has always Btood

for peace and extension of commerce
'above all things, but this cannot be;
accomplished by a week-knee- policy

such as makes us laughable In the

face of the civilized world
We cannot afford to play favorites

between nations if we are to maintain
an independent government and retain
the respect of the remainder of the
world Our policy toward China Is

set forth in ihe Chinese exclusion
law We cannot afford for oDe mo-

ment to discriminate in favor of an-

other Asiatic race, especially one

whose trade relations are as valuable
as those of China.

"It is my opinion that the Japanese
should be dealt with Just as we have

already dealt with China, at least

that we should stand on the law cov-

ering Chinese immigration as the
fixed policy of the United Stales to-

ward all of Asia "
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Two Feet of

Story With

Ten Toes
KNOX-KNI- T

It is a luxurious hose.

KNOX-KNI- T

It is a stylish hose
KNOX-KNI- T

It is a healthy hose.

KNOX-KNI- T

It ii a holeless hose

KNOX-KNI- T

It is the n hose

KNOX-KNI- T

It is the lightest weight
hose.

KNOX-KNI- T

It is a seamless hose.

KNOX-KNI- T

It is the best made hose.

KNOX-KNI- T

It is the perfect fitting

KNOX-KNI- T

It is the best hose that has
ever been sold for 25c It
is the economical hose.

1 CLARKS'
Ladies Don't forget our shmc

I II In INDEPENDENT MEAT COMPANY
I l 2420 WACHINGTON AVENUE W

Law.

HHHlW fast colors. Just whatPatterns,Direct from the factory. Up-to-da- te

old carpet with a brand newtheyou have been waiting for to replace
3

PWHir COME AND SEE THEM BEFORE THEY ARE ALL GONE.

PtSlW GOOD RUGS AND CARPETSgI BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS BEST WEAVES AND OJTOEST
WEARING QUALITY.

iBlro'i Carpot. per yard. 95STapestry

PPb a2E Ru,'Pf!
912
8x12

V::.V:
' sIs.OO AxmmsWr Carpet, P yard ..... ?S1.35

BMhHSbBB xJuCvLL. 75c per pair and up. Linoleum (first quality) Maids, S3 50 for two j

''SRrPW square yards. Linoleum Pnnls. SI 25 for two square yards.

THE BIG STORE
OGDEN FURNITURE & CARPET CO.

HYRUM PINGREE, Manager
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"BUDWEISER BEER"

We have the genuine "Budweiser"
beer on draught at the Diamond Bar
Only place In town you can get it on
draught. 240 25th Street.

oo

If you want a HARD WHEAT FLOUR
try

"OPTIMO''
Critical users pronounce it better than the
widely advertised Eastern flour.

At your Grocers
$2.75 per hundred

I Don't pay more for hard wheat flou

oo
STOP THAT WILD TALK

OF LYNCHING.

This is no time to grow hysterical
over the Ogden blackmailers Tho
Inttmldatori of women must be

caught, but there Is no better way
by which to proceed to that end than
through tho organized forces at the
command ot the sheriff and chief of
police.

Trailing the writer of anonymous
threats is a mosi difficult task, but
eventually, just as the best laid
plans of the officers of the law now
and then fail, so too the blackmailers
will make one false move and he
trapped

We are somewhat in doubt as to
the genuineness of the letter found oni
a lawn last Saturday Some one may

have thought it a capital joke toj
throw that letter where it would be
picked up and then note the spasm
of excitement in police circles. But
if it is a continuation of the threats
of the past, the onlv reasonable thing
to do is to spare no expense in fer-

reting out the blackmailers, though
whatever is done, the screaming and
screeching for a lynching, so openly!
advocated in certain quarters, should
be suppressor! Il is bad enough to
be afflicted wnh blackmailers, but
worse still to have those obligated
to law and order urge the disgraceful

methods of lynch law. This com-- j

munity is not responsible for the
presence of the blackmailer. ThOJ

are to be found elsewhere In fact

few cities are without them, but the

citizens of Ogden would be held
for a lynching

No one of sound sense desires

that any innocent person be made

the vicfm of wild clamor. There al- -

waf8 danger of thai very thing

when the orderly process of law, in-

cluding a trial bv jury, is denied one

accused of crime Whenever the CUl- -

prits are caught Judgment will be

swlfi enough and punishment euffl-cientl- y

drastic to meet the demands

of any civilized community, even

though the court are allowed to

proceed to deal With the oftender
aH other raseuls are dealt with. When

the decree of justice is proclaimed,

there will be no more blackmailing
nr

MORE GOVERNMENT OFFICES
FOR OGDEN

The government is getting closer to

the people There was a time when

all the work of the government that
could bo centered there was done in

Washington but of late there has,

been a spreading out One of tho first

moves in that direction was the lo

eating of district headquarters of the
Torcst service in Ogden and elsewhere

The United States geological sur
vey Is now maintaining an office In

Denver where complete files of all

the BUrvey publications are available)
to the public for reference The stock

of many of the older publications
and the information con

tained in them is available onh In

this way These publications contain
information resarding general geolo-

gy, mineral resources, topography,
records of the runoff of the surface
waters, and occurrence of under-- i

ground waters In many portions of

the United States
Irrigation and water power oevelop-- ,

ment alonR conservative lines are rec

ogn!:ed as prime factors in the up-- j

building of the western states and the
surest way to insure eucb consort
live development Is through reliable
Information of the most important eld

ment -- the water supply. Such infor
mation for many streams is found in

the publications of the geological sur-

vey

Of especial importance to western
states is the work of the government
geologists whose reports are also
found in the publications of the geo
logical survey

The good roads movement, which
public attention at this time

is greatly aided bj the topographic
maps which Bhow the best locations
for such roads

With the new policy of establishing
branch offices being put in force by
the government, Ogden should be In

boring lo have more federal offices
established in this city.

Why not request our senators to

set forth the advantages of Ogden as
a place for the branch offices?

HADLEY WRITES
ON PHILIPPINES

Filipinos Not Fitted For t, Although There Has
Been Great Progress Under American Rule Beautiful Sights in
Islands Manila a City of Nearly a Quarter of a Million Signs
of War Disappearing People Happy and Well Fed,

p a. W HADLKY
Every American going abroad should

if possible visit the Philippine i h ;

ands not only for their intrinsic val-- j

ue as a faorlte field for sight seeing
but because they have played a very
important part in our late national
history and are probably destined to
become even more important as the
years go by Parti' ularly al this
time, when Jingoism Is rampHnt re
garding "Independence for the Filipi-
nos." Is It desirable to gain a first-
hand knowledge of the situation, for
truly one can hardly obtain a correct
idea without seeing the country and
studying the jteople At present there-i-

little indication that these people
are In a condition to govern them
selves They are developing by leaps
und bounds, however, thanks to the
magnificent educational system now
in operation, and if outside influences

, of a selfish nature are denied admla
sion there should be no reason wh.
In a few years to come the reins of
government should not be intrusted
to their hands.

The English whom one meets out
the Bhlps passing between home ports
and those of ustralia and India, are
prone to severely criticise the Amer-
ican government for its attitude on
the Filipino question and to assert
that we have "done nothing for them "

It is safe to say that few Britishers
would have the nerve" to make such
an accusation after a visit to the

and In Justice to their powers
j of discernment it is not likely that
any would care to There Is too "dead-
ly" a parallel to be found In India

fter all these years of exploiting,
educating, mls6tonUlng and protect
ing which the English government has
prosecuted in India the people still
r. rn the most wretchedly poor, pltl

(fully starved and religiously depraed
of any "protected" people on earth
The painful fact asserts Itself as soon

j as one sets his foot fn the country,
and. like Tillman's oratorical pitch
fork, "sticks farther into your skull
at every jump "

In tho Philippines It is totally dif-
ferent Neither In America nor any
country of Europe, Asia or Africa will- one find a happier, better fed, bettor

dressed more contented people than
are the Filipinos today

Spain ruled them with a cross In
one hand and a mighty long Hword in
the other and to make matters worse
she wasn't ambidextrous They

their education neglei t

ed. their thrift stunted and their every
latent virtue prostituted on ihe al-

tar of selfish exploitation
Since the May morning that Dew

steamed into Manila ba and played
ten-pin- with the 8paniSb fleet a grad
ual reorganization has taken place
which Is a credit to the American gov-

ernment and although there has been
some unp'easnntness and a lot of mis-
understanding the prot ess of develop-
ment has steadily advanced The
seed was good, the soli excellent and
the husbandmen who tended the first
tender shoots as well as most of (hem
who have come after, did their work
conscientioush and well Let Jingo
Ism lift Hb unwelcome head above
the American horizon and icreei b

Filipino Independence ' if it will that
is one of the happ privileges of oni
people but also let those who have
the matter realh at heart thoroughh
acquaint themselves with the facts
before dashing headlong into the me
lee.

In Tndiu the people ar in rass and
half naked. In the Philippines they

Ifinisb the day's work, don immacu-
late white and promenade tho plazas
In India, the people beg for something
to eat. not money. food 'A little
rice. Sahib, a little rice.' thev will say.
It's because they're starving In the
Philippines the same class of people
wit' be going to a horse race or the
cock pits to bet their wages on a fav-

orite bird
Today the Filipino Is like a strong

oung fruit tree with Its roots firm-
ly embedded In excellent soli, cli-

matic conditions perfect, Its branches
Carefully sprayed and pruned and a
watchful caretaker attending to It
dallv Continue this attention until
the tree has matured and you will
have a healthy, productive specimen
of plant life of which any husband-
man might well be proud.

On tho other hand. If you sudden
ly abandon the tree to Its own re- -

sources, leaving It to battle with
weeds, sprouts. Insects and lack of Ul-

lage there are ten chances to one that
you Will haw a scrub, inferior in size,
incapable of producing fruit, loaded
with inject lire and a menace to

around it.
taide from these political questions

which everyone Bhould acquaint hlm-sei- f

with, there are scores of inter-
esting siiihta In the Philippine- - Ma-

nila with 12 square miles of territory
and a lato census report of 21!..ol2 in-

habitants, is tilled v. Ith places of his-

toric interest The old walls still sur-
round Intramuros hut portion of the
ancient city which the Spanish forti-
fied, and although the motes have
been filled and par'.;ed and the draw-
bridges withdrawn for all time, the
district still has much the appearance
of a mediaeval town.

Some verj stirring times hae been
recorded in the blstorj of this city
which dates back lo 1571, about 50
years after tho discovery of the is-

lands by Magellen. It was then Span-
ish territory under Goernor Lega-spl- .

In 1574 Chinese pirates invaded
the islands with a big fleet and all
but wrested them from the hands of
the Spaniards. Twenty-eigh- t years
Inter ft Dutch attacked Manila but
were repulsed in two disastrous en-- I

gagements between the foreign fleet
and the shore batteries

In 16G2 the Yellow Peril again des-
cended upon the community, a fam-
ous Chinese pirate, after defeating the
Dutch in Formosa, demanding the
surrender of the Spanish inhabitants
Preparations for defense were made
but the. pirate leader suddenly died
and the danger was averted.

Floods, earthquakes, volcanic erup-
tions and church disturbances then
kept the islands in a turmoil for more
than LQO years, the British finally
capturing Manila in 1702 following the
outbreak of war between Franc and
England in which Spam became

Two years later the islands
were restored to the Spanish crown
and continued under that rule until
the Battle of Manila Bay in 1S98

One of the most interesting excurs-- i
ions In the vicinity of Manila Is to
I jite. across the ba. Those famil-
iar with ihe facts can readily point
out for one the nrioua positions oc-
cupied by the Spanish guns and the
course pursued ly the Spanish and
American Fleets during the progress
of the historic battle I'ntll recently
the remains of some of the old Span-
ish hulks could still be seen at the
points where they had been sunk bv
Dewej s k ins The modern navy yard
at c&He is alio Interesting

The Luneta or great promenade ad
joining Camp Wallace field Is the
favorite place of amusement in Ma-

nila The beautiful parking and
boulevards are crowded nightly by a
gay throng of all nationalities who
promenade drive, flirt or listen to the
music which Is furnished by one of
two excellent bands

There is a very good public museum
In Manila containing valuable exhi-
bits from ill parts of the islands.
also the Si Thomas museum and tho
Museo de Ateneo, both in Intramuros.
which are open on Sundays. There
are also a number of old Catholic
churches which are well worth visit-
ing

The principal sports In Mauila arel
baseball, horse racing and cock fight-
ing No books are made in the horse
races but s system of gambling is
carried on in which one buvs a ticket
in a pool and the pot realized on
the winning horse Is divided among
Ihe ticket holders after the "house"
has abstracted Its precentage Much
money is gambled in ihis way by
Americans as well as Spanish and the
nn t i vr--

Since bull fighting was prohibited
the less brutal sport of cock fighting
has held undiminished sway Great
' pits" have been erected at several
points on the outskirts of the city
and here thousands congregate, es-

pecially on Sundays and holidays, to
match their birds or gamble on the
fights of others. A Filipino Is a

born gambler apparently, and he will

risk his very clothes on the prowess
of his favorite bird

These cock fights are possibly less
brutal owing to their deadly nature,
the birds being provided with raor-- '
like spurs with which they frequently
kill each other In a single leap. They
are csrefullv trained by their owners
and display almost human character-- !

Ifltlcs in some of their combats If a
bird turns In retreat from an oppo-

nent the money on him is lost
over nothing can apparently Induce
him to renew his attack on that

one will nbird Sometimes
a fatal cut but bear up bravoly

to the end. frequently defeating the
other while In a crippled condition
and then while the applause from
thousands Is deafening, ,nk Rlowlv

to the ground In Its own desth stru-gl"- .

word it isIn every sense of the

brutal, demoralizing and degenerat-
ing sport, cultivating the worst in-

stincts In Its devotees and consti-
tuting one of ihe most pernicious
Impediments toward moral develop-
ment now affecting the Filipino
people Happily there seems a tend-
ency toward baseball which Is be-

coming more and more popular and
the Manila authorities are hopeful
that the substitution will In time v

complete No more unpopular
or mischief-makin- g measure could be
taken than to suddenly prohibit these
people from Indulging in their favorite
sport Therefore this insinuating
substitution is to be fostered with all
caro.

The island of Luzon, on which Ma-

nila is situated has many attractions
which can be reached by rail and the
visitor should by all means see some
of them.

One of these Is Pagsanjan, a il-- '

lage reached In a few hours by either
river boat or railway The magnifi-
cent gorge with its cataracts and
rapids will furnish recreation for at
loast two or three days The gorge
is wonderfully picturesque its pre-
cipitous walls rising like the wails
of a house straight up for hundreds
of feet. At some points It is not
more than 40 or 50 feet wide and as It
winds its way back into the moun-

tains it is extremely beautiful.
The two cataracts are several miles

up the gorge and are to be reached
only in dugout canoes furnished by
the natives. Two boatmen are neces
sary for each canoe and one passen
A' T ami if the water Is at all high con
siderable difficulty is experienced in
passing the rapids of which there are
six on the first leg of the Journev.

The boatnmn leap into the water al
the proper ilrae and by dint ol hard
pulling. Sometimes with the water up
to their shoulders, manage to drj the
canoe into the smoother water above
At other places even this is impossible
and the passenger must get out and
pick his way across the rocks while
the native drags the boat with a long
rope

Having arrived at the upper cataract
a rest is laken and when all is ready
the canoe Is again entered for the
race down stream with the current.
The passenger mav expect a duckinc;
at any turn of the current, but to re-

duce the danger as much as possible
ihe Is provided with a cane reclining

contrivance which places him quite
low in the boat and reduces the possi
bllity of capsizing quite materially. As
the rapids are reached the boatmen
shout In their excitement and dig
their paddles deep into the stream so
that a sudden stroke to the right or
left may swere the canoe In time to
avoid a projecting rock The madly
racing waves dash over the sides of
the canoe, drenching the occupants.
but little attention can be paid to such
minor matters when the ta8k in hand
Is to avoid the sunken rocks and pre
vent overlipping in the deep water

At last the final rapid is passed ann
the boat glides out into comparativel-
y still water The straight cliffs alon
the sides become less precipitous and
are covered with palms, flowering
trees, giant creepers and tropical
growths of every description Parrots
and wild monkeys can he seen swing
ing among the trees while along the
banks giant lizards, two or three feet
in length, lazily sun themselves In
the sand

A short distance aboe the village
the stream enters the broad Pasig riv-

er and one may see large rafts of
being floated about bv na-

tives who direct them slowly to the
plants on the shore where copra is
prepared for export

Returning to Manila, another Inter
estlng trip can be made to Paguio, the
summer capital, situated 170 miles
north in the pineclad mountains of
the Benguet range This Is the home
of the Igorrote the aboriginal Inhabl
tant of the island

The first lap of the journey Is made
by train to Dagupan, where big moun-
tain climbing automobiles are entered
for the 40 mile pull up the famous
Benguet road. The government has
expended hundreds of thousands of
dollars on this road which Ib carried
up the most precipitous elopes by zlg-za-

turns, a height of 6.000 feet holm;
reached nt Baglo At som" points
along the rood magnificent views are
to be obtained as the big machines
crep along the edge of a precipice
overlooking a dizzy drop of perhaps B

thousand feet or more, Danse forest
growth covers the sides of the eanyon
and far below like a silver thread
among the green and nrny of the rooks
enn be seen the river dashing foaming
In its mad rush to the sea,

At Bnglo are some nxrellunt hote'.ri
and several points of Interest These
Include Mn. Kelly's famous Bflheol
for Igorrote schools, which Is locate. i

In a picturesque spot In the mountain
a few miles distant from the town. On
the other side, about an equal dis
lance Is Trinidad, tin Igorrote village

These celebrated natives hae aban-- j

doncd their primitive amusement of
head hunting and now till the fields
and work at various trades as any ol

the other natives In the islands. The.,
wear considerable .lolhing. Indulge
weekly in a dog feast, make barbaric
weapons to sell to tourists and are, as
a whole, quite uninteresting. If you
chanced to lsit the world's fair at
St. Louis a few years ago, or in the
year following passed your evenings
at The Alps.'' In Forest park, where
the exposition Igorrotes were held
over lor another season, don t journey
into northern Luzon to sp the Igor
rote on his native heath He was far
more savage at St Louis.

Having visited a few more polriiH

in Luzon Including Antipolo for the
famous shrine, Los Sanos for a trip
on I'asig river and Laguna, Calamba
for a drive to Taal volcano; Fort

Pasig, etc., one should arrange
for a tour of the southern Islands
Small steamers make the trip once
a month or oftener and stop long
enough In each port to allow a com-

fortable visit to be made
At !bay one obtains a view of Mi.

Mavon, the most famous active volca-iu- ,

in ihe Philippines It is 8.000 feet
high and ha6 the most perfect cone
in the world Then there are the old
Spanish cities of Cebu and Hollo in
the Yisayas group of islands, and Dap
iian, Jolo. Surlgao and Zamboango are
Important ports in the Islands occu-
pied by the savage Moros.

The subject of personal characteris-
tics of the Filipinos is too lengthy for
brief discussion but one of the most
lasting impressions that one gains in

the country Is the custom of eating
boiled eggs after the chicken within
them Is almost ready to hatch They
sell these toothsome dainties at Ihe
railroad stations and if you would add
pleasure to the world, buy a Filipino
youngsttr one of these eggs and watch
him eat It in grateful ecstacy. A duck

Is even better, the well-forme-

bill providing a bit of pleasant diver-
sion for the feasting one Also, if
you have any seasick friends with
vou, mention the egg story occasion-
ally.

ENGINEER MAY

HAVE FALLEN

FROM CAB

Struck by the timbers of a bridge
as he leaned from the cab window
Alfred Nelson, engineer on eastbound
Overland Limited train No 2, is be-

lieved to have been instantly killed
at Church Buttes forty miles west
of Green River, Wyo Saturday night
On the supposition that the body fell
into the waters of a swollen stream
over which the train was passing
when the accident occurred, search-
ers dragced the creek until a late hour
last evening without recovering the
body A report was received by lo-

cal Union Pacific officials that dyna-
mite would be used in an effort to
false tho body from one of the many
holes In the bed of the creek.

Mr. Nelson, who had been In the
employ of the Union Pacific for the
past thirty years, resided at 2161
Lincoln avenue in this ity. As one of
the engineers most highly trusted by
the railroad company, he had been
driving the finest train for the past
thirty days, Being thoroughly fa-
miliar with the lino over which he
was making last night's trip, the of-

ficials are at a loss to understand
how the accident could have occurred
If tho body falls to show Indications
of tho blow from the bridge tlmhors
there will bo grounds for the possi

bility that he fainted and fell from

the cab.
Train No, 2 left this citv on time

at ?. 25 o clock Saturday afternoon and

reached Church Buttes shortly after!
o'clock The train had proceeded
onlv a short distance beyond the
bridge when Fireman J P. Hurley of

Evanston noticed the absence of En-

gineer Nelson. On instructions from

Conductor J. H Rhine of this city,

the train was backed to the bridge
and the crew spent more than an boor
searching for the body At daybreak
this morning a searching party fTom
ESvanston began dragging the creek.
As soon as the body is recovered It
will be brought to this city. Mr Ne-
lson, who was 50 years old, is sur-
vived by a widow and several chi-
ldren

rwT

ANTI-ALIE- N

BILL PASSES

Sacramento. Cal.. May 5 -- The Cal
ifornla anti-alie- land holding act.
which passed both houses wihln 24

hours after bringing about one of the
most unusual situations in the history
of the nation will lie on Governor
Johnson's desk without his signature
until Secretary of State Bryan can
confer with President Wilson in Wash
ington This will mean a delay of

nearly a week, as Secretary Bryan left
here Saturday evening, and will not

real b the national capital until Wed-
nesday night or Thursday morning;
Governor Johnson will wait, as he
says, a "reasonable time" for what
ever protests the government may
make, after which he will sign the
bill

He is required by law either to sign
or eto all acts passed up to him by

the legislature within ten days of

final passage, if the legislature re
mains in session that long. Otherwle
he has thirty das It appeared la?t
aighl that the legislature would not

adjourn until May 15 or later, which
would require the governor to act on

or before Tuesday, May 13

There is much speculation here
to the next probable step to he taken
by the government against the mees-- I

ure. It is generally thought, however,
that President Wilson will state hie
objections once more to Governor
Johnson.

Opinion a6 to the effectiveness of

the act In accomplishing Its purpose,
the elimination of the Japanese farm

r is divided Until the final amend
ment was added permitting aliens in-

eligible to citizenship to lea-s-e agr-
icultural lands for three years, the
measure was the most drastic of an)'
that had been proposed Now ,

it is asserted by many that It

will accomplish little, Inasmuch as It

does not stipulate that the leases mav

not be renewed again and again
"This act establishes the policy of

tho state towards the alien land hold

era," was their answer to those who

asked for a more rigid law. "To
years, or four years hence, it will be

an easy matter to strike out the leai
Ing clause if the public demands

just now It would work a hardship
"upon scores of citizen land owners

Governor Johnson and the Progrei-sU'e-

regard the measure as a nece-
ssary first step in accomplishing whet

they believe to be the desiro of (h

people of the state

Protests From Japan,
San Francisco. May 5 A cable-gra-

from Tokio to the Japanese A-
merican, a Japanese daily paper of this
city, states today that the Japanese
government cabled instructions t0

Baron Chinda. Japanese ambassador
at Washington, laBt night to make
formal protest against the alien loo11

bill enacted bv the California legist
ture and now awaiting Governor Joh-
nson's signature The message dd

that tho position taken by the J&P80.

ese government is that the Unltw
States government is responsible tot

the finding of a satisfactory solution
of the situation In California unier
the existing treaty

w
A five dav week was defeated by j

vote of the Miners' Federation
Great Britain I


